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Let A be a closed subset of the plane. For a point b in
the plane whose distance to A is d(b.A) let S(b,A)= lz: [z-bl =
d(b,All. Let E(A) be the set of paints e for which S(b,A) n A
has at least two points. Let f(A) be the set of open interval s
(a,b) for which there is an eE E(A) and a component of S(e,A)-A
with endpoints 0 and b. The sets E(A) and f(A) are the central
tools in this paper.
It is proven that the set of points equidistant between two
mutually di s j o in t plane continua is always a connected one
manifold. It is shown that the convex hull of a closed set A can
be written os the disjoint union of sets consi sting of A, open
l nt er vnl s with endpoints in A and open triongular regions with
vertices in A. with the property that every map defined on A
extends to a map defined on the convex hull of A that is linear
on each of the open intervals and open triangular regions. It is
shown that if A is a continuum and e , f E E(A) are in the same
bounded component of the complement of A then there is a un i-
que arc in E(A) that joins e to f. If e E E(A) is in the unbounded
component of the complement of the continuum A then there is a
unique unbounded topological ray in E(A) with endpoint e. It is
shown that every plane continuum can be approximated 'from
above by a plane continuum whose boundary consists of a finite
number of simple closed curves that or ejco n t o i ne d in the union of
A and the I in g'~A). Arcs in E(A) and Intervals ih g'{A) intersect
in a way that permits their use to develop a notion of tangent
lines and normal arcs for arbitrary plane continua that comple-
ments the usual notions.
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In this paper topological methods sh al l he used 10 extend somc aspects of pla-
'H' geollletry that ha\ (' rlrc ir root.., in annl vt ic 'geometry. Sint:e \n' shall restrict
our in t cre s t 10 r ho plaue , all sets wil l he assumed 10 hp subsets of the p l ane un-
less o t hr-rvv i-«: indica,,· ..L
Some not a ti ou and de jin it ion s If A is a non-empty set and p is a point then
the distuncc from p to A d(p,A) is defined to be the inll I p-a I .' a E A I. A
poinl II is c qu idi stant from two non-cempty s et s A and B if d(p,A) = d t pB},
The set of points e qu id is tu n t from A and B shall he deuo tvd by E(A,H). Slp,A)
shall de note 1 x : I P- x I = d(p.A) I, a nd finally E(A) shall denote I x : (Slx,A))
;
n A has at l cas t two points I. Central to all parts of the paper is the set E(A).
\\hert> A is a closed set.
/Iside from t h..~ usua l el e mcn tary topological no t ions the paper depends on the
topologi('HI characterization of 11,1' nnit interval as a r-ompac t connected, metr i«
"pa('(~ \\ jlh (',aclly Ivvo-n ou-r' ut po in ts- and on the cOllscqllenc('s of the Iact that tIll'
plane is unu-oh orv nt, Hecall that a topological "p<lt'(' X is un ic ohere n t if when-
P\Pl' X c- AU H "hen' A and B arc closed conucc ted sels t hen An B is
connected.
In rh i-s sc(,tioll 11,(' main theorem states that the set of poin ts equ id j s t an t from
1\\'0 ,closed ruu t ua l l y di"joint closed oonnc c te d suhset,., of the plane is a one ma-
In sect ion 2 a family of mu t uu l ly di"'joint open intr-rva lx (\ (A) determined hy
a c l os ed set A and relaled 10 E(A) is introduced. The main results assert that
for each closed s.e t A Ihere is a family 3 or mutually dispoint open intervals
wil.h endpoint,., in A Ihat ('unlai"" ~ (A), and a family of mutually disjoint upen
triangular regions ~J\\ilh veri ices in A and edges in 3 ,.,u('h that: (i) The con-
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\cx hull of A is covered hy A, the J E~, and II'e T E 1, and (ij) If / is any
"olltinuon'-' ('"mplex v a l ued luuct i ou defin(·d on i\ th on the e xt c ns ion or / 10 tlu-
r-ou vcx hull of A rh at is linear on e ar-h J E,'J and "ac!. T E ~- is continuous
Thf' fopol"i!i('al pari of IIIf' "'hoenfli('s Ilwor('1I1 follo"s automatically.
lu S('('f ion ~ 11ll' set E(A) and t!,(· rr- la u-r] faul ily ~ (A) int roduc r-d in s cc t ion
2 are s tud ier] for the purpose of d('\eloping a notion of langenl and normal l iur-s
10 an arb itrarv plane cont in uum A tha t ('olllplemenls the usual nut ion s de\eIopc'd
for nice set.s. Along the \\'ay il is "ho\\n t hat vach point of E(A) r-ou ta iue d in the
unbouuded eomponenl of the cOlllpleUlf'nl of A is Ihe endpoinl of a 1II1 ique unhoun-
de d topological ray von ta iuerl in E(A). 11.1' inlf'rsect io[~ of a hounded r-nmpun en t
of the comple men t of A and E(A) is rnnne cted , any two point.s in the same com-
ponent of E(A) are the endpoint" of a unique arc in E(A), and if J E ~ (A) Sf'-
parat(·s t wo points w ith r('sp('(~1 10 the componeu t of rhe r-om pl c men t of A that
('('nlain..; J then any an' in E(A) that joins the..;(' point..; inlersecls J ar r-xac-
t Iy on c po in t ,
In s('cl ion 4 nu-thod s are devc lopcd to approx ima tv a plan(' eonlinuum A, \\il-
hout eUlpoiulS by a continuum ,\'hose hounclary is l'out.ained iu A I) (U rj.' J (~I(A)D
and is the union of a finitr' number of Simple closed curves. II SllOldd he noted
Ihal Ihe supporting lemmas \\ill be usecllhroughoul Ihe re~1 of the paper, parlie-
ularly lemma 1.1 and ils eorollaries~ Lemma 1.1 is \\'1'11kno\\n, [41 ,htH\ever a
proof i" ineiudetl lH'rf' for complelenes,",o
TJ-/EORE,\l I. LeI A and B be 1I01l-l'mptv mutuallv disjoint closed C01JlIec-
ted sets. Theil E(A,B) is a olie-lIIalli/olr! That is, f~'(A,B) is homeon/or.lJhic to
a simple closed curue or 10 the set 0/ reat Ilun/bers
Theorem 1 ~hall be proven wit.h aid of the following seqllt'llCC of lemmas.
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LEMMA I. 1. Let C be a closed set and let I: U2 • t . lor which ; li- /(p)!
diP, C) lor p r' U2. T'be n i] P € R2 au d q f [p,/IP) ) t be n Ilq) = I{fJ) .
Proo ] : IP-IIP) i -c ip-ql J I q-Ilp) 121p-ql ,dlq,C) = !p-ql' !q-/lq)1
P-·llq) i:: dlpC) =' p-lljJ} I. The rcl'orc i/i-Ilq) 1 ~ I p-'111 i (t·/(o) .
Therefun~ '1 is on Ihl' iuurva l 1)('I\\'~Cn p and i t q) and on Ihl' in u-rva] 1,,'I\\I'l'n IJ
and /Ip). Tlwrdorc IIP)E[p.llq)l or /(q)€[p.j(p)l.
dlp.C) and Ilq)EC \\C c-onclude that u» € [p.llq))l.
Since Ip- lip) 1=
Since q e [I', /Ip))
we ,,011('111.11' th a t lip) e [q. /1 «! I. Again s inc-e j(P) € C and
d I q, C) iI io.; (' r I'a r Ih a I I I q) = lip) .
I q - IIq) : ~
COROLLARY l.Ll,' 1/ C is a nou-e m pt y closed set and I p-al = dlp.C )
for some a F C tb e n I{fJ, a i ) n E IC) z; c:/>.
CQROLLAJ<.}' 1.1.2: Let C be a closed set and let I: R2 --. C he such tbat
I p- /Ip) I dlP,e') lor e a cb p € /(2 . Then i] x.y E R2 - C IN' b aue
11'.llx)) ) n I l y. /Iy») ) = c:/>
or
[ .v. fix) ) __ [ v, lly)) or I y./ Iy) ) (; (x, /Cd ) .
Proal: Snpl'0"'" I' E ( (-,,fIx) ) n ([y'/(v) ). tllt'lI a(,"ordinf! 10 lemma (1) /(x)=
PJ<.OPOSITION 100Ll. Let / he as ill corotlary 1.1.2. Then EIC) is Ihe set
0/ discolllillllities (JI f. 1:lIrll'f'rl!/ore i/ J =- [a. h-l is an illienal Ihat does 1/0/
inlersect EIC) Ibf'1I / is I!/Olwlrj'/1e Oil J. '(Jllseqllellily /(j) is all arc !I·ith
elldpoinls /Ia) and /Ib) or a sillgle IIfJ ill I.
J)EF/NI110N: For Ihl' rcmaind"r "I' .hi..; ""('lion I'i" a,' EIA.B) • A. and
b: EIA.13) • [J slIch Ihal alx) f. A n S(x.A) and blx) €I:l nSlx. 13). I.PI
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Ltx) '" (a (x), xl U [x, hex) ). Not icc t hat a and b are not gencrally un iquc,
LE."ltlfA 1.2: The set (;(A,B) is coune ct e d.
Proof: (1l'arly E(A,H)...;eparal"" A from 8. Sincc t he plant' is un icoh e-
ren t [10 J s.om c c ompouc nt K of E(A, 8) separates A from 8.
To see that K '" E(A,8) lei x Ill' an arbilrary point In E(A,8) aud notice
'that the connc ctc dect L(x) in tcrsccts bUll. A and 8 and ruus t accurdiugly in-
tersect K. Lelling A U 8 replace C in Ihe (,OI'ollary lu 1,1.2 it follow,", thaI
the only place that L(x) can intersect E(A,8) C E(A LJ 8) is ai. the po int x.
Since K C E(A,8) \\{' have (L (x) ) n K C (tLx ) ) n E(A,8) '" I x l , 'I'1)('rl'l'ol't'
xEK
f\s an easy cons{'quence of Theorem 28, p. ]5(, of [71 we havr- :
LEMMA 1.3: Let C an d D he mutually dis joint til an e cou t iu ua that do not
intersect the interior com pl em eut ary domain of sump simple closed curve K. Then
there is a continuum in K that contains C n K aud does 1I0t iu ters e c t D.
U~MMA 1.4: E(A,B) is ~ one-manifold.
Proof: LeI eo E E(A,8) and let D be the open circular disk with c e nt er
at eO and radius less than (d(eO' A) )/2. Let j be the buundary uf D .1-'01'
each eEDnE(A,B) let a/ Ie ) hClhepointin jn[e.a(e)) and let b'Le)
he the point ill J [e,b (e) ). If e ED n E(A,8) and we let A U [a'(e) ,
a(e)) U [a' (eO)' a(eO))' replace C and 8 U [b'(e), b(e)) U fb'(eO),h(eO))'
replace D in lemma 1.3, then lemma 1.3 asserts that there arc mutually disjoint
arcs M(e) .and N(e) in.J such that a'(e), a'(eO) E M(e) and b t t e ),
b'(eO) E N(e). Accord ingly there exists mutually disjoint arcs M and N in j
snch that
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lo'(e): e EO,n E(A. B) Ie M and
!b'(e): eEVnE(A.B)1 C u .
Sillr'C (E(A.B))n f) separates (eO + a' (eO)) /2 from (eO + b' (eO))/2 in "
....o III(. COlllpOlll',II K' ur (E (A,B) ) n 0 does. Since t he cun ru-ctc d ",cl
(L (eO)) n 0 contains both (eO + a'(eO))/2 and (eO + b' (eO)/2 . (L("O)Jn K'i¢.
Therefore "0 E K' and the s itu at ion depicted in figure 1 exists. In figure 1, <r
"2 f K', the circular arc a'(e2)a' ("0) a' (e/) is coutained in M, the circular
arc b'(e2)b' (eO) b' (e]) is contained in
[b'(e2) b'(eO) b'(e])]) n E(A.B) = ¢.
N . and (( a'(e2) a'(eO) a/ t e ]»)] u
Le I 0] he Ihe open shadowed region
in figure!. 1,('1 K I he Ihl' eOlnl'0n('nt ur K' n n I thai «on ta in s en' Clearly
K I separau'", (a(eO) I eO)/2 from (b'("n) t- "0)/2 in J) L' Also if
L:IO
e E (E(A.B) ) n TJ 1 then (L (e) ) n 1) j separates K 1 and IIIl1st tl u- rel'orr- int cr _
";1'e1 K i : Since Lt e ) call illll'r,-;l'et K I': 1:"( /1.8) on lv ill e wr- cOllf'llJ(k th at
e f K i : Therefore Vj n (E(A,B) ) = K I' 5ill('e u» separales K j
Kj U l"l.e21 and (J.(p»nK1·-I"J fort'\ery e ,<::1</ it follows thaI ('\t'l'\
e E K 1 is a c ut poinl of K l : TIIl'refUl'I' V j n (I: (A, H» is a ('onntTte(1 ,colllpad
me tr ie space with exactly ,1\\0 lion «utpo int s. TJ In (E (A,B» is therefore a closed arc
and V1.n E(A,B) is an open curve.
COROLLARY 1.1. E(A,B) is a simple c lo se d curve or each point o] E(A,8)
separates E(A.B) into two c omp on ent s each oj iobi cb is unbounded.
Proo] : 111eproof is straighl forward aml IeI'I 10 t lu- rc arle r,
Remark. If 0 < I' < 1 then I x : d t x, A) = I'd (X' , B) I is nol in general a one
manifold. For example let
2 2 2 2 2A=!(x,y).'x + v =1' I and B=l(x,y):x+y=11
then (0,0) is an isolal('d poiu t of I x: d t x, A) ~ I'd (x. B) I.
Question: On(' might wonder what is true in higher d irne ns ion s.
If A and 8 art' mutu al lv rlis jo in t elo,.;et! ('ollllt'elf''' ,.;u",.;els of then
E(A,B) is a dosed connecto d sel with an emply iu tcr ior. In particular Ihl' di-
m en s io n of E(A,B) S 17-1. Sinee E(A.8) Sf'paratf's ('\cry opt'n set·lIlat it in-




If A = l (x,v,z) : x2 + i = 1 and Z = 0 I and 222H = \ (x,y.z) : .v + y + Z =
= 9, or x = 0 = y and 1 < II z II So 3 then E(II,B) fail;;; 10 bt~ il 1\\0 manil'olJ
at the origin.
Wlll'n is E(A,B) and n-I manifold? \Viii "approXimations" of A an" 13, A',
B' ah\ays be found so that E(A', B') i" an (n-1) mililil'old?
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In [21 Morton Brown proves some interesting theorems about the closely related
s ct aE(A) = I Xf R": d(x,A) = E I;
Section 2: Let A dellule a closer! set with convex hull CH(A). Notil'I' t hat
if g is a con t inuou s family of mutua l ly d is jo int open int c rva ls each contained in
the complemenl of A aud each huving endpoints in A, then any map defined on
A can be extcudc d linearly 10 each I E g to obta in a map defined on Ul I:I diU A.
In this ~ection such a family of open intervals is defined with the added properly
th at every component of CH(A)- ( U! I : I E g (A) I U A) is a "nice" 0l,en con-
vex -se t, This allows for tho extension of g (A) 10 a larger continuous family of
disjoint fumily of disjoint open intervals having endpoints in A, 5(A) , such rh at
each compon ent of CH(A) - ( U If: I E 3 (A) I U A) is a triangular disk whose
boundary consists of three e l c ment s of 3 (A) and three elements of A.
If a map / defined on A is extended linearly 1.0 each I E ,1 (A) and 10 each
component of the complemcnt of CH(A)- (U I I: I E ,1 (A) I U A) then Ihe ex-
tension is cout in uou s, If A happened to he a simple closed curve and / happe >
nell 10 be a homc om orph i-s m of A onlo the boundary of the circular unil dislo then
the ext e ns iuu a utmu at ie a l ly maps till' bounded component of the complement of A
homc omorph ical ly onlo the interior of t he uu it disk.
DEFINITION, Let A be a clused Sf't. For each e E E (A) let gA(e) he
the set of open iut rrv a ls (a,b) for vvh ic h t her e is a component of See, A) - A
'" ith e ndpo in t s a and b. Let ~l'(A) == U I gA(e) : e E E(A) I. LeI ~I(A) he the
set of open intervals (a.b ), thai do not intersf'CI A, and for which t lu-rr- is a
s e qucnc e I (a -. lr.) I In Ij'(A) such that
1 I.
say lhat the .SI:ll'lPnCC I (ai' bi) I conver1!f's In t a.b ) aml if in addition
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(a.b ) ri f (AJ , (a.b) will he called a limiting in te rva l, (Lplllma 2.4 shall show
that IIIl' condition thai t a.b) nol intnst,(·t A is redundant}.
LEI~IMA 2. L Let N au d ill be dis t in c t closed circular disks and let K and
j be dis/inc/ open int er ua ls con tain e d in N au d M re s pe ct iuelv. II K nj i <p.
then the interior of N contains and endpoint of j or the interior of M c out a in s
an endpoint of K ,
Proof, : The cases MeN, N eM, N n M = !x I , and N n M = ¢ are c lear,
In all other e ases the boundary of M in t e rs.e ct s the boundary of N at exactly
two poinls say p and q , Let L = [p,ql, Write M U N as IIIP un ion of Iwo
topological two-cells M' andW where M' eM, N' C Nand M' n N' = L . Con-
sider and dismiss the cases j = Land K = L, The cases J n L of ¢, K nLi¢,
j C M' - L ,and KeN' - L once considered are clear. The remain ing case
j C N' - Land K C M' - L is not pos s ihle s in ce by hypothe~is' j n K i ¢ .
LEMMA 2.2.' II l . K are '/'Iistinct int erua ls in g (A) tbeu ] n K = ¢ ,
Proof: If J. KdA(e) Ior aome e SE(A) then clearly j n K = ¢, If
jdA(eO) and K sgA(ej) where eOiej lemma 2.1 asserts that either
J n K = ¢ or some endpoint of j is in the int er ior of the disk bOlllldt·d lJy
S(ej,A) or some endpoint of K is in Ihe interior of the d isk bounded b) S(eO,A),
Srnce the endpoints of rand K are in A the last 1\\0 cases arc impos s ibl c , it
follows that j n K = ¢ ,
If either K or j is it iimiting inl{>nal then «Ica-ly K n j i <p
K'n]' i ¢ for a pair of inlcn'als K' and J' of g'(A),
LEMMA 2,,3.: Let A be" a closed set, let B be a com pac t set: and let M
implies
(Ulj:jsgA(e) I'orsome eEBn(E(A»IIJA), Then M is closed,
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Proo]: I ,('I Xu he .--0111(' I imit poinl of M, If 1I,('rp aro ";Pljllt'lll'l'''; IXi L 1(/i t, I bi l. lji :. aud
l, ·1 \\IH'repach x.f(a.,b')=J·f:~gA(e.) lithe X.'5 converuc 1.0 xo' t he (/1.'5 r on-I til 1 I I I "
U"'!!(' to a point (/0' the b/5 conve rgr- to a point bo' each ei is in B, anfl
ih« e/5 cunverge to some point eo' Since the d istuucr- functiun d is cun t inu-
OilS d(eo,A) = l im d l e jc A] = lim le.-a·I' = lim I e.-b.! = I e -a I =Ie -b I,I II 1/0000
Therefore e E (E (A)) nB. If e· = e for ail but a finite nuinber of i th eno I 0 '
clearly x
n
E(ao' boY ~ (ai. bi) C M for large i , I'll' may therefore assume that
the e/5 arc d ist inc t. I,et Cl and C2 be the components of S(en,A) -lao,bol.
If C 1 or C2 does not intersect A then Xo E(ao' boY eM and our proof is fir
n is hed, To see thai th is is indeed the case let. Xl ECl, let x2 EC2, and let
L=[xl,eoJ U[eo,x2l. Novv l'orsuHieientlylarge i either [ei,ail inter-
sects L or [ei.bil intersects L, thus by Corollary 1.1.2 eit.her Xl ri A or
x2 ri A, Sincc xl and .\2 were chosen to be arbit.rary points in C 1 . and C 2
it Io ll ows that e ithcr Cz or C2 does not intersect A.
1J: ·\1Ai A 2.4.' I.etA be a c l 0 5 (!d 5 e t a17 dIe t I a iI, I b ii, I J ii, a17 die i I
Proo!: If Pz '" Il2 Ihe Il-mma is l.ri\iaL Assnme PI!' P2 and lei L he
the linp that cuntains the points p l' P2 and P3 I,et e i E E( A) he such that
L ('annul ('onl.a in ('. for mort· than a finite number
1
of i.
Writ., tlto complement of I. as the union uf t\\() 0lll'n half planes U and V
where e. S U for inl'ini ..··!) man)' i. If the sequencc ei has a cluster puint e
1
riur of s omo disk Di of rudi us I ei- ai I anrl c'('nler al e~, ,s thai An u = cp.
For 11 = L. 2, and 3 lc t PI! I", IIIf' r a v in fJ, llC'rl'l'ndif'nlar 10 rhc l inr- L, thai
c out a in s Ihe poinl p , SilH'f' evcr)' po in t on P .. i." c-lusr-r 10 p than 10n n 11 any
other poinl of A il Iol lows from Corollary 1.1.2 that [ei, ai 1 U [ei,hil cannot
intersect PI' P2 r or . P3, Since p 1 = lim ai .and P2 = lim bi this is iml'0ssi-
LIe unless P3 coincides with P 1 orwith P2 .
COROLLARY 2.4.1: If (ai' bi) E ((A), limai = a, lim bi = b, and a j b
then (a.b) E g (A) ,
COROLLARY 2.4.2: Lemma 2.4 holds even if J' E g (A) for each i .
t .
COROLLARY 2.4.3 Let ,A .be a compact set and let M = Ul!:J t:hA) ILJA.
Then M is closed,
LEMMA 2,5: Let A be a c om p a'c t set and let B he the houndary' of the
convex hull of A, CH(A). Then each component of B - A is some J t: ~l(A)
Furthermore if J E g (A,) is a limiting interval then J is a com pon e n t of B'~ II ('
Proof: Lei K = La.b ) be a componen io l B - A and leI L be rhe line rhnt
cont a ins K. Writc th e complement of L as the union of two .opc n -hul I p lan e s
U and V wher e An u = sb , Let Pa and Ph he the rays in U, thai art'
perpe nd icu lar lu L, snch t luu P aha ., c nd poi nt a and Pb has cndpoinl b ,
1,1'1 c'-lxE A:Jx-aJ-s.lx-bi I and Let D=lxEA:is;--hi::; iX-IIi
Since E(C,D) scpar,ales.Pa frum Pb there ('xiSls a s('quc'nce leil In IIII'
"on\c'( region hu,~ndcd hy Pa, Pb, and K such Ihal eat'h ei E E(C,D) and'
limJeil=oo. Lc t ai f S ( e i ,C ) n c and lel h, E S (et" D) n D ,t . Ckarly
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a > 1,m (Ii andb = lim hi' which shows that ei E E(A) for large i. Wf' nta)'
aurl .t.r n.
I
-"gain we have lim c . = a
t
and lim di = h. Thus Ii)' corollary 2.4.1 K = (a.b} E:
'I (A) .
Let J he a limiting interval and let L he the line that contains J. S upposc
J = lim l , and each I, E: g A(ei)' According to lemma 2.3 lim leil = 00. The-
refore every point in one of the components of the complement of L must he con -
lained in some S (ei' A). This clearly .shows that J is contained in B .
T'fEQREM 2.1: Let A he a closed set and let M = U IJ : J E: g (A) IU A.II
I A R2. . d' h . I I M h . u:.4 is con t in uous an g IS t. e exten s ion 0 to t at ts wear Ol1
e a cb J I'; 1I (A) th ell g is con tinuou s •
Proof: LeI m E: M and let. I nli I be a so que nee in M that. converges to m .
We 111<1) assumc without 10sI; of generality that either each nli E: A or each
rn t E: (a .• b.) = J. E: g (A). a = lim al' exist.s, and b = lim hI' exists. If each
I I I
If In E: A Ihe'l hy lemma 2..1 m <a or m = b. Assulllc m <a, Then a = b or
lim t I -- 1. III e i I her r- vr- III
lim [j(a.) I. I llh,') (1-- II) I
1. / .
II' alh and mt(o.b) "hjch II),corullary2.4,I. is ill ~I(A). Wrilf' m r i a s b}]
'+ b where t.> lim 's : r\('('or(linl!ly gem) = [i a) -- /(b))1 + [Lb ) = lim ((j(ai) -
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DEPINITION: Vor A a clusc d sr-t lei E'(A) br- II11' sel of points in E(A)
for which See, A) n A has at lc as t three points. Let ere) he th e interior of the
cou vo x hnll of See, A) n A. Not ice that the hound ary of Ci e) is the simpl!· 1'10-
sed curve UII:IdA(e)!U (S(e,AJnA).
LEMMA 2.6. Let A be a compact set, let p be a point in the convex hull 0/
A, and let q= (a. b) ( Jo( grAY. 1/ the hal/open interval/rom p to q. [p-, q)
inters e ts no I E grAY then there is an e E E (A) s ucb that 10 dA (e),
Proof: Let L be the line that contains Io and wr it c the complement of L
as the union of two open half planes U an d V where p E U, Since p is in the
convex hull of A there is a z'EA nu. Let lJil be u acquencr- in g'(A)lhat
converge!' to Io' Notice that Ii cannot be contained in U for more than a fj-
nite number of i since otherwise som e Ii would intersect [p, q]. After ha-
rring the possibility that Ii = Io for some positive integer i it follows that V
must contain an endpoint of some Ik say z, since Ioi!' contained in the
interior of the convex hu] l 'of I z " s: , a, b ! ,the result follows from lemma
2;5.
THEOREM 2.2: Let A be a compact set with convex hull ('B(A) and let
M = U II : I E ~ (A) I U A. Then each component 0/ CB(A) - M is 11 ere) lor
some e E E'(A) ,
Proof: Let K be a compone nt of CB(A) - M. In order to pruve t ha t K is
some C(e) we consider several cases.
Case 1: A is 'contained in an interval. In this case lemma 2.5 assures us
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CH(A) = hi and there is nothing to prove.
Case 2: The boundary of K is entirely cout a iu ed in A, In t!lis case 1('1
e Iw a point in K who sc distance'to A is maximal. Clearly e f E (A) and th e
(,ouudaryof K is in Iact S(e,A). It [o l lows that K = ere)
Case 3: The houud arv of K is not cut ir c ly contu in cd in A. In th is case
there is a polygonal are P that intersects both K and t he complemenl of K
and cloes not intersect A. Lemma 2.5 and corollary 2.4.3 guarantec that K is
opcn 50 thai K n P cont ains a half open interval [p,q) with q JIOI in K. It
follows from corollary 2.4.3 that q is on some J = (a,b) E g (A). Lemma 2.6
'ields thai J is in ;1/\(e) for some e E E(A) .
Lei L 111' rlw line that cont a in s J and write the complement of L as the
union of t w o ha lf planes U and V where p E U .
CaseJ./: U ,'olltainsan eoEE(A) Ior wh ich lEgA(eo)' Since CH(A)
and t!lf'rdore II inl£'ri"£'cis U t lre re is an e ' E E(A). s uch th at J E gA(e')
\\hoi"£' d i-t aucc 10 J is maximal. II' e ' E E'(A) then p E e(p') and it follows
t hu i K = C (« • ). To Sf'" IIral Ihis is indeed the case suppose S( e ", A) n A =' I a, h I
,
and Ie! IV and Wh he II1nlnall} disjoin! c-om pact neiglrl'orhoods of a and b.a
Let I P j I hr- a sequelW(' in E (Wan A, Wh nAY that c onvcrgc s to e ' and con-
ra in s no points in the perhaps degeneralc triangnlar rt'gion bO!lnc~ed by [a,e '1 ,
[e', b'l, and [a,h 1, No\\ for largf' t , d("i' lI'a n A) =, dlcj' A) =' d(cj, Wb nAY
so tha t there i.s a seqncnc£' l((/j' hi) 1= llit SlIC!l Ihal Ji E gA(ej) for large
{,aiEwanA and bjEWbnA
(a" e,l U 1 e·, b.) for lan'l' x , it follows thaI lor largl' i either ax' E U or
x x I 1 '"
;\)0\\' since (a, p') U [ e', h) callnol intersecl
bi E U. Sinc\' IIle J j converge 10 J fhii" would force tI)(' J i to inter,o;cl't f/i,q)
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for large i , contradicting the fact that [p, q) C K .
Case 3.2: There is no e S E(A) n U slIdl lhal J lOci A(e) , 111thi" ,'asc 11'1
e ' E E(A) n V such that J E flAre') and Ihc di,"lanl'c [rum C' ro j is mini-
rua l, Thc proof now prucc cd s s im il a rl , III Ihe pr""1' in t'a"t' 3. 'I w i l ]: the nulcd ex-
cc ption that the sequencc I ci I is chosen inside t lu: interior 01' Ihe Irianglc 1.011-
nd~dby [a,e'l,[e',b],and [a.bl.
DEFINITION: For A a closed set let B (A) = u t he a family of mutually
, n> 1 n
disjoint open intervals defined using finite induction as fullOl'\s : Let 31 (A) = fJ(A).
Suppose that ,qn(A) has been defined. For each comp oncn t K of the r-omp lemr-ut
of CH(A) - U IJ : j E Bn (A) I U A r that is not a c irr-u l ar disk or an opcn t r iaujru-
lar region, add two intervals to the family ,qn (A) . (a.p) aud (b. p) ,
(a.b) E ~n(A) is con ta in ed in the houndary of K and has maximal diameter, and
P is a poinj of A on the boundary of K whose d istanr-c 10 the pcrpr-nd iculur lJi-
sector of a and b is min imal ; if K is a « ir cul ar di,'-ik add onc uur-rva l J =
(a.b ) C f( wh er e I {{- b I is max uua l
LEMMA 2.7. Iiacb r om poue n t 01 C!f(A) -- U ! j : j E ,'J (A) I U A is n t ri nn »
gular open disk whose boun da rv is the uu io n 0/ three J ill ,lj (A) .
Proo]: Let K be a component of CH(A),-Ulj:jE~J(A)IUA. I··"rt'ach
positive integer n leI Kn 1)(' rhcvorn pou ent 01' ClI(A) -- Ulj J f: ,(jll(A) I U II
that contains K. Notice that if, KIJ = KII-i 1 for SOIllC pos itivc inlq;cr " III«'n
K = K aud the lemma follol\'s. To ,.;ce thai Ihi,.; i'" indepd thc case snpp",.;c nol"
n
Then for each posilive integer n, K
lI
('ontain,.; 1"0 open interval." ((/11' P') and
and lib --{{ II is lIIaxilllal.
II n I
No\\' according to theorem 2.2 K 1 it; t'''ntaill(·d in ((e) for ,",Ollie e f E '(A) .Sill'
interval [fI, q ) C () - g (8) ,,!Jere q E (g (B) ) n V. CIc'arl) 'i 00 g (z) for sOlne
Z <l ; '" i a.b ) i:-,'j(A). LeI L IH' the arc in Sf l luu juills graY 10 g tb) a"r1 is
such dHlI tI,e houu dr-d coml'lnncntnry domain uf ts (a), g(b) ) U L, D 1 eou tu in s
- 1
[p,q) , LeI 13 J I.e Ihe hounded ellml'l"III('lIlal) d orua in IIr .r z Ij s (L). If 13 1
conlainsasequcucesol'poinls \z,:ioo 1,2 •... 1 "hen'cach Z,Ef,E[J(A)t t J t t
and l im zi '" Z then the Ii con\ergc to }z und the g(ji) converge to g(jz)·
Since g(Ji)CDJ [or e ach i itl'ollowsthat (g(ji)),n[p,q)i¢ for large i.
contrad icting the ass urnptiun that (g (D) ) n [p, q) = ¢. if no such se que nee
exists then there isu point z ' in g-l(L) such that (a.,z·) and (b,z') E1(A)
and the open triangular region bounded hy }z. [a,z'l and [b, z'l, Q is a
component of CH(A) - U I I: IE ,q(A) ! U A. Clearly (g(Q)) n [p,q) i (p.
To see that g is 1-1 let Ii,V be distinct clements of B. If u and vare
eontained in the same I E 1(A) or in the closure of the sume component of
CH(A) - U iJ:} E 1(A) I U A then ('! ..arly g(lI) i g(l!). H II E} E3(A) and
v i ~(A) and IJ t J then AU J contains a Simple closed curvc 82 whose
bounded complcmentarv domaiu ('outain" 11• Clparly, g (v) is contained in tlj(~
hounded complementary domain of g (82)' If II i.'i in some compunenl of CH(A)-
U IJ': I E 3 (A) I U A . K, and vi K then as a consequence or Ihe .Jordan enr-
vc theorem" some } E,g (A) l'(JIllained in K ';('parates u from l' in B. Clear-
Iy g (J) separates g (u) from g(v) in ()
Section 3: A theorem of MOlzkin ([81 and [9"!) slalt's l!Jilt a closed set
A in convex if and only if E(A) = ¢. Thai is, A is conv('" if and only if the-
re is a con lin lions fnnction M: R2 --> A snch l!Jar 1m (x) - x I c. d (x. A) for
every x in tile plane. If m is sucll n fUI1i'lion and x t A t1l£'n 'lte ray Ihal
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passes I"rough x and has mtx} as an endpoint is su id to be uormu] III Ihe ron >
ve x set A at lite poinl TIl (x). If L is a ray that is normal to A al rill" puinl b
t he n the I inc pe rpe nd icular III L tha I passcs through the poinl h is sa id lu he
a langcnt line III A a t t hc poinl h.
" is not the purpuse of this f,ap,'r lu survey or deve lop 'he standard nuri on s
of normal or langent lines for "nice" closed sets hut rather 10 develop similar
notions that will cn ahlc us 10 deal with closed se rs that are not nice. The deveJ~
opment is not meant to replace the standard treatment but to work in conjunclion
with the usual conr-r-pt s , In facL the substitutes Lo be developed for tangent and
norm a l lines are most meaningful only in the cases where the usual not.ion s are
1i":l31 meaningful.
It should he no ted rha t s orn e of the theorems in the section were sj atr-d with-
ou t proof in [] 1 for Ihe purpose of adding geometric·inluition to an appare nt ly
non-gl'mnl'Lri,' deve lopment , For cornpl e te ues s they will be rc s rat e d ilnd pro,·cn
"l're 0
DEFINITION
thai (a.b) f- ~A (l')
OF-/-INITION: If " is a point and B i-s a sci "hose closure does not con-
la!n e le t Te (3) 1,1' th e s ma l lc s t c luscd s.'1 rh at con ru in s B, does nol conl-
ain e, and has a connected ('omplemenlo If B is a bounded set let T(B) be the
smallest compact ",;('1 that .'olltains B and has a conner-ted complemenl.
Notatior!: For Ihe remainder of seclion 3 A will denole a fixed continuum.
For each houndpd ('ompollcllt of Ihl' complement of A, K, let e (K) be a point
in K whose distance to A is maximal aud lei T K Te (K)' If K i", the unb-
14~
ounde d component of the co mpl cm ent of A 1('1 T J( = T .
DEFINITION: Let S I... a rc la t io n definl'd on E (A) hy e I:S; <z if e I
and "z ar e hot h on IIIl' same eOlllponcnl K of Ihe complement of A and c iihr-r
or ilu-rr- ,'.., all I F (D (E' ), ~A 1 <uch t liat TJ( (L U A) contains tlH'
point e2. 1'01' e E E(A) let Le
LEMMA 3.1: The relation 50 is a partial order, furthermore if e E E(A) then
the set Le is totally ordered by the relation ::; •
Proof: The proof e s straight forward and is IeI'I 10 the reader.
LEMM A ).2: If e E E(A) is in the unboun de d complementary c om pouen t of
A and A is a simple closed c~rve tb e n i.e is all unbounded topological ray with
endpoint e . ,
Proof: Let VeE i'A(e) with ('ndpoinls a and b. Lei wand z he dis-
tinct points common to the houndar, of the cun v c x hnllof A and j o A . Ace or-
ding to [5] there exists rays Rw and Rz with e udpoin ts wand z such t ha t
every poinl in Rw is closer to u: than to any other point of A and every poinl
in Rz is closer 10 z than lo allY other poinl in A. Lei IIII' c lo-sr-d arc that is
t.he interscction of thc boundary of T(Ve U A) and A l»: de noted by A I' Clear-
Iy UI and z are on AI' Let A2 be the open arc r-on t a in ed in Al with end-
poin ts wand z. Then Al - A2 is the union of two (possihly degpncrall') c lo-
sed arc-s A
3
and A4. According to Theorem 1 E(A3, A4) is a one mnnifold.
Since E(A) , A4) is unbounde d nnd therefore not a simple closed curve it is, by
the corollary to theore"m 1~ the unbounded homeomorphic image of the set of real,
numbers. Clea~ly L is a topological ray c on ta in ed in E( A3. A4) with endpoint. e
e.
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LEMMA 3.3: If e E E(A) is in a bounded component of tb e c om ple me nt of
A . K. and A is a simple closed c ur ue tb e n e it be r e = e (K) or Le is (/ clo s ed
arc from e to e (K)
Proof: Suppose e 0/ e (K). Let Ve Ef A(e) \\ u h endpoints a and b, and
let V K E fA (e (K» with endpoints c and d. Let D be the Simple closed
curve in AU Ve U VK that contains both e and e(K). Then D-(Ve U VK)
is the disjoint union of A 1 and A2 where each Ai is a closed arc or a Single
point. Thcorem J assures us that E(A l : A2) is a one manifold. Clearly Le is
the intersection of E(A l' A2) and T(D) , IVhieh is a c losr-d arc.
THEOREM 3.1: Let e E E(A). Then Le is the unbounded boine om orphic
image o] the o orr-rie gat ine real numbers if e is in tbe unb oun ded c om pone nt 0/
t be c om p lement of A. If e is in a bounded component of the complement of A
then Le is an arc from e fa et K) ,
Proof: Thc theorclIl shall Ill' proven in the c a se e is in the unbounded r-om-
ponent of tIll' (·olllplemcnl of A. The other case is similar.
;\s is well kn ow u t he rc is a Sf'quence uf s impl e closed e urve s ID I su ch that
'II
D,I-t J C T(/),,) for ('ad positive integer tt and T(A) = n~ 1 T (Dn) .
make the a s sumpt iun rhat no T(Dn) intersects the interior of See, A) .
We also
. For each pnsiti\e iutegcr 11 Ir-I On replace A in lemma 3.2 to oht ain a
topological ray Le (n). l r Is straight forward to show thay Lf' is the topologi-
eallimit su pcr ior or tll(' Le (n). (The set of points such rharevery neighLorhood
inter se ct« Le (II) for in lin ilely many n ), Therefore Le is (·Iosed connccte d
unbounrle d and, hy 11~lI1l11a3.1. totally ordered hy IIIP re lat ion x:S y if .v = e
or x separates e from y.
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L = (c,d) then the result follows from corollary 1.1.1. Suppo"c t!i('n a Is» thai
L. U (c i d} is thebounclary of a Iriangular disk T. Since L. U i\ separalt·" {/
from h il s cems rlr-ar that the interior of T must contain some poinl of t.t a.bi.
"a) p. Write L(a,b) - I.(a,p) U L (p,b) . Sinf'(' L(a,p) n (L U (r:,d)) 1- (p rind
L(p,b) n (L U (c,d)) I- 1> and L. contains only one puiut of F(A)) L. ( a.b ) , il
follows that L. (a, b) must intersect (C. d). To see that L.(a,b) n (c,d) has ex-
actly one point let e.] E L (a,b) n (c,d) r V E £A(e) and V' E £A (f) such that
V U A and V' U A each separate a from b. Since lIP it her V or V' can in-
trre ec t the interior of T it follows that if V i V' there is an arc Q [rom a to
b in the COlliplement of A such that V n Q =1> or V· n Q = 1>. Accordlu-
g~y V = V· and e = f.
DEFINITION: If J, JJ' and 12 Eg(A) are all on the same componcnl of
the <:Olllpl('III('1I1 K (If A t lu-n J will be said to be between 11 and J2 if
I U A scparnft'S J I from 12 and e ither K is bounded or K is unbounded and
t c T(J 1 U fI) U '1'(12 U fI) .
U.c'MIIL\].4. If J is he tuc e n J1 and J2,IEgA(e),J1E:1A(eZ)' and
hFgj\(e2) then ef1.(e/,e2)·
Proof: The proof is ."'traighl forward and is [e h 10 the reader.
DEFINITION: Let W be till' set of ic .d} such that there is ane E E(A)
and d is tiuc t J, K 10gj\ (e) such that C 10E(A)H J and d e E(A) n K . Fur
a.b on till" snml" COlli pUll l'n1 of E(A) let L'La.b) be the arc (L (a,b) - U I Lt c.d),
c .d v: Li a.b ) and (c,d) EWI)U(UI[c.dl:c.df,L(a,b) and (e.d)EW!).
LEMMA 3. 5: Let Lt a.b) be an arc in E(A) with a Ell 10grAY and
b t: J2 t: g(A). Thp17 Lt a.b) and L' (a.b ) e a c b intersect each J 109(A) b e ture en
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j 1 and j 2 at exactly one point. Furthermore L'Lab ) intersects only those
j c: ~I(A) that are be t ue en J 1 and j 2 '
Proof: The proof i" "Irai~htrorl\md and is Idt til Ihl' rr-a dcr .
Section 4: Approxill/ating p ian « c on t iu ua, .'\s in sl'ci ion::\ A wil l dl'null' a
[ixed plane continuum. In order to simplify the statements and proofs of some of
the theorems it wi l l he assumed thaI A has no cu tpo inf s ,
The next leflllllcl is an ext ens ion of lvuun n ~l.').
LEMMA 4,1: If j, K € 1(4) and there is an L b etuie en j and K then
there is an arc 5, from a point a on j to a point b on K, that intersects eve-
ry L between j and K at exactly 011e po iu t an d iu ter s e c ts 110 other L 11I
g (A) .
Proof: Let V he the component of the complemcnt of A that contains j
and each Viis a component of V - (j UK). If liuth Uland U3
E(A) then there is an arc in E(A) that joins a point in U1 to a poinl in U3·
int c rscc t
Such an arc musl intersect both j and K. in wh ich rase Ihe re su lt follo;'s from
lemma ~{.5. Assume then rh at VI does not iu rr-rs ec t E(A). According to I,he-
orem3.1 VI is· hounded. Since V2 is also bounded, J is not contained in rhe
houudarv of t he convex hull of A, and is, according to lemma 25, not a limil in-
t erva l. If j €1A(e) for s oiu e e in U3 then let 5 be the clo .s ed s uh int c rva l of
the closed inlerval joining e 10 the midpoint of j, that joins t hc midpoint ul j
10 a poinl of K. Again the-result follows.
j
"
II'The only remaining possibility is that j € LA (eI) ur sOllie f'1 in U2'
K contain" a point of E(A) , e2, lei 5 be the union uf IllI' closed interval
J17
me "z E U2. In this case lei S ht", t he union of the closed int erval from €z to
tilt' m id poin t of K, the arc L' (eJ' eZ)' and the closed interval from eJ 10 the
midpoint of J .
DE f'INI1'JON: For J . K. E ~ (A) lei D (J. K) be the union of those L in
9 (A) between J and K and those C(e) (as in theorem 2.2) whose boundary con-
tains an L be twe en J and K.
THEOREM 4.1: If J and K are in g(A) and there is an L between J
and K then D (J, K) is the interior of a closed topolog ic al two cell .
Proof: The complement of A contains a closed arc S Iromu point on J to
a point on K that intersects every L between J and K at exactly one point
and intersects no other L in ~l(A). As a consequence of corollary 2.4.1 two mo-
notone maps a and b , defined on S, may be found such th at if s E S n L whe-
re L E grAY then L " (a(s) , b(s») and if S' is a component of some S nC (e)
then a and b lIIap S' in to the boundary of C(e).
Clearly the houndary of D i ], K) is the un ion of the arcs J. a (s ), K and
b (S) .
COROLLARY 1: Let J "(a. b) E ~1(A) be contained in the boundary ofo
the convex hull of A and let g, C grAY be finite. If each J E g' is contained
in T(J U A) and there is a K between J and J then M "U ID (J ,J):o 0 0 0
J E g' I is the interim of (/ closed top o lo g ic al tu.o-s c e il, Furthermore. CH(A)
where V is a closed topological two-cell for which Xi n V iso . a
closed arc from a to b.
COROLLARY 2: Let JoE ~l(A) and let g' C 9 (A) he finite. If for each
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lEg' thereisa l'd(A) bettue en 1 and 1
0
tb en ,110 UIO(jo,j).'lEg'l
IS Ibe i u t e rior 0/ {/ c lo s ed to p olo g i c a I 11/'0-(',,11 .
LEMMA 4.2.' Le t ~Ibe (III il//inilf' s ub s e t 0/ ~l(A) each 0/11'!10se members
bas d iam ct er greater tban or equal 10 s om e /ix"r/ pos it ire u mn ber 8. 'lb e» Ibe-
re are .f and L 117 1. bot b ill t b « sallie COIII/I()llelll K o j t l:« com pl em e ut 0/ A.
sU,ch that rK (j U A) ) L .
Proof: Since g is infinite there is an in lin itc seqlll'nce ! 1·1 ill 1 t hat
I,
converges to a 1
0
in g(A). Clearly there is a j' in grAY lor "hii'll D (jo'.!')
contains 1i for infinitely many t. Civen any thro e "'lwh 1i' none 01 "hid, ron-
\
ta ins e (K), some pair out of the three \\i11 sal,i"ly the ('onr-In"ion 01 Illl' tlll'o-
rem"
LEMMA 4.3: 1/ 1 = (a.b) E g (A) is c on ta iu ed in a c om p on erit K 0/ the
complement 0/ II, elK) t 1, ami T K (j U II) c ont ain s 110 L E ;1 (A) other tbau
1 ' then 'IK (j U A) - TK (iI) n A is a circular arc [ron: {/ 10 b.
Proof: Lei U and V Ill' the ('olllpnn('nl" 01 K - 1 "here e (K) E: U if K
is hounded and U is'unhounded if K is IInl"'IIII1"'d, NOli,'(' ih.u 1 i", 1101 a li-
mit iuterv a] since if 1 = lim 1; t hcn lor laf/oe i either 1iC TKO U A) or
J C T
K
OJ U A). The hypothe s is d is al lows the [irs t possihility an(1 the srcond
poas ib il iry implies Iltal 1 i'" nol contained ill "ollndarv of t.IH' l'OIIV('X hu l l uf A.
a must for limit inl(~nals.
No\\ eonsi(~er the Iol lowing 1"0 casl's
Case I: Tlll're is an e E(E (A) ) n \I slIeh that 1 F ~lII (e). In III is eaSf'
let e lIP slIeh an e "ho,-;e ,Ii"tancf' 10 1 i" maximal. Wrile S(eu.;1) - I {l,b Io
as the union of t\\U opcu arcs C1 and C2 \\Iwre ('1 - A C U and C 2 - /If V.
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If C2 - A = c/> there is nothing more to provc. If nol the hypothe scs implies that
(;2 n A = c/>. In th is c'ase there are points in V n E(A) lhat are ('Ios(' 10 eo
and are not contained in the convex hull of [a, eo 1 U [eo' b] U 1. If e 1 is
snch a poinl and 11 e gA(ej) then c-learlv l: C T(j U A). This contradicls
rho hyp oth c se s.
Case 1I: 1t gA'e) for any e e V In rhts case choose eo e U so thai
1egA (eo) and d(eo' J) is minimal. The proof now proceeds as in case I ex e-
cept that e i is chosen in the inl.erior of the-convex hull of [a, eo 1 U [eo' b
U 1 .
THEOREM 4. 2: Let U be an open set that ~ontains A. let g =' I 1 "
1 d (A) and 1cuI, and let D be the boundary 0/ T (U I1 : J e g I U A)
'[hen D is a simple closed curve, 1/ K is a bounded component 0/ the 'comple-
ment 0/ A and elK) f; [j then the boundary 0/ T K ( U 11',' 1 e g I U A) , D K' is
likewise a simple closed "true.
Proo] : [twi l] he pnJ\en hen' Ihal D is a simple closed curve. The proof
for OK is s im ilur.
Suppose il can be sho\\n thai for each 1 = (a, b) e ~J(A), c'on ta incd in' the
houn darv of C/-/(A) , and not in' T(D) , C/-/(A) can be wr it.tcn as the union of
1\\0 topologICal t wo cells D{j) and Hi] ) \\IH're D C'D(]) 'and /)(j) n H{J) is
an arc S{J) CD, wu h eudpoi u r. a and b , Since as a const"qllt'lice of lemma
4.2 only finilely many of such 1 exist, s av 1j') 2" :,',171 ' T(D) = n Ioi] t ! :
i = j. 2,. ,.,. n I. Since A has no c'lItpo.int~ it 1'0110\\5 Ihal the Sri) an'mu-
tually disjoint and T(IJ) is a 1\'\0 ('1'11.
To s ee ihut Ihi." is indpcd rhe case let) 0 (a.b) as above , Let .~' he the
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set of j in 1 (A) th.n are not conra ine d in the interior of T(D). are con ta incd
in 1'(10 U A) , and ill'(, nol 111'1\\("'11 l , and an, I. in ;1 (A)
1 .
rha t j,.; n ut ('on -
tamed in the in rcr ior of T(D). Sinc-e A is r-ompnct ('aeh j E ~I' has d ia nnu-r
fin ite ,
According to corollary 2 to the ore m 4.1 Nt (j 0) = U I D (j 0' j ) : j f :]' I is
the interior of a closed two cell. Corollary 1 to thcorv m 4.1 slates that the re is a
closed topological t\I'O cell V such that ('fI(A)=\! U Nt(j) and VnM(f)o ' 0
isan arc with endpoints a and b . II' VnM(Jo)CD Iherei.",nothinb morc
to pro,'e. If not a modification of the s e t s Van? M(Joi can he ohta incrl 10 do
the job as follows: For jEg' let D'(Jo.j)=D(jo,j) if JCD. If JCD.
then L rt T(J U A) when LEg (A) . According 10 lemma 4.3 there is a c ir cu >
lararcin A Q(J) whoseendpointsarelhecndpoinl,.;of j. LeI D'(jo,j) he
the interior of T(D(Jo,j)UQ(J)). LeI ~1'(jo)=U1D'(ju,j):jE 1'1, leI
D(j 0) be the complement of j 0 U M' (j 0) . and let H (j ) be the closure ofo
LEMMA 4.4: Let j E 9 C 9 (A), let K be' a com pone n t (If the comp i e ment
of A that contains j and suppose elK) F/ U I j : j f. 9 I. Tbell tb ere is a
unique Uj) E ~J(A) that satisfies: (i) 1/ l' f l) and jeT K (j , U A) the u
I' C r K (L (f) U A), au d (ii) If L s 9 (A) satisfies (i) then Uj) C 7'K(1. U A).
Proof: The proof is straiphl forward and is lefl to tllf' reader.
THEOR.EM 4.3: Let ~IC g(A), let K be a com ponent o] the c om p le me n t o]
A au d su ppos e elK) '! uti j : j f. 9 I. 1/ ill = U I j : jEll I U A contains a
simple closed curve IJ s ucb that Tk(f)) J A then the boundary 0/ 1'K(M) is a
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: ;imple closed curve.
Proo] : f.'or ca ch J in 9 not contained in T K(D) \£>1 L(j) be as in LClllma
4.4. Lei b be a homeomorph ism of the unit circle SI onto D. If L (j) has
clldpoillis a and b let S(j) be the c ompone nt of S'·· l /,-l(a). h-l(b) I for
wh ich b(S(j)) is contained in lite interior of TK(L(j) U D). Define b' 011
SI by h'(z) = h(z) if z is on no S(j) and b ' maps each S{J) homeomorph i-
('ally onto L{J). Lemma 4.2 can be applied to show that b' is continuous.
COROLLARY: If A is a simple closed curve, g C g (A) and e (K) tlTT]7
J E g I then the boundary of T K ( U I J : J E g I U A is a simple closed curve.
Furtb ermore if A has [inite length then the length of the boundary of T K (U I J:
J E 1: U A) is less than or equal to the length of A.
THEOUEM 4.4: Let B be a compact set for which the interior of T K (B)
contains A, let g = 1 J: J E gA(e) for some e lOB l , and let M = U I J
J i=: fl I U A, 'tt.e» tb e bo u nd arv of T K(M) is a simple closed curve provided
tb at e (/<) t '~f .
Proof: Sin('(' A is compact there is a a> () for which "s = ! x : d(x,A)
< a I is contained in the interior of TK (B) .. Let g' = I J : ] E fl (A) • and
J c 1~ (L U 4) for some L E 1 I . Let M' = U I J " J E g', U A r Clearly
TK(M') = T K (~1). !Jy t he ore m 402 the boundary of T K (I J !] "J d (A) anti
J c Va I U A) is a simple closed curve that satisfies the hypothesis of theorem
4.3. Therefore the boundary of TK(M') is a simple cI nsed curve.
COROLLAUY 4A.2: Let B be a compact set whose interior contains A.
Then there is a corrt in uum ,\1 C B tub os e bouu d ary consists of a finite number of
mutually disjoint simple closed curves contained in U ! J : J E g ( A) I U A .
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